Objectives: The timing of definitive fixation for major fractures in patients with multiple injuries is controversial. To address this gap, we randomized patients with blunt multiple injuries to either initial definitive stabilization of the femur shaft with an intramedullary nail or an external fixateur with later conversion to an intermedullary nail and documented the postoperative clinical condition. Methods: Multiply injured patients with femoral shaft fractures were randomized to either initial (Ͻ24 hours) intramedullary femoral nailing or external fixation and later conversion to an intramedullary nail. Inclusion: New Injury Severity Score Ͼ16 points, or 3 fractures and Abbreviated Injury Scale score Ն2 points and another injury (Abbreviated Injury Scale score Ն2 points), and age 18 to 65 years. Exclusion: patients in unstable or critical condition. Patients
were graded as stable or borderline (increased risk of systemic complications). Outcomes: Incidence of acute lung injuries. Results: Ten European Centers, 165 patients, mean age 32.7 Ϯ 11.7 years. Group intramedullary nailing, n ϭ 94; group external fixation, n ϭ 71. Preoperatively, 121 patients were stable and 44 patients were in borderline condition. After adjusting for differences in initial injury severity between the 2 treatment groups, the odds of developing acute lung injury were 6.69 times greater in borderline patients who underwent intramedullary nailing in comparison with those who underwent external fixation, P Ͻ 0.05. Conclusion: Intramedullary stabilization of the femur fracture can affect the outcome in patients with multiple injuries. In stable patients, primary femoral nailing is associated with shorter ventilation time. In borderline patients, it is associated with a higher incidence of lung dysfunctions when compared with those who underwent external fixation and later conversion to intermedullary nail. Therefore, the preoperative condition should be when deciding on the type of initial fixation to perform in patients with multiple blunt injuries. I t is accepted that primary definitive stabilization of major fractures in patients with blunt multiple injuries is advantageous in terms of reduced ventilation time, shorter hospital stay, and improved early mobilization of the patient. 1 However, there is controversy in the orthopedic literature as to whether all patients benefit from this approach. A certain subset of patients, specifically those in severe shock or those who have additional severe head or chest injuries may be at increased risk for complications after primary definitive stabilization of major fractures. [2] [3] [4] [5] It is still unclear whether initial temporary stabilization of fractures by external fixation (damage control orthopedics ͓DCO͔ 4 ), or definitive stabilization of all major fractures should be performed in all cases. 6 -12 To date, any recommendations and guidelines described above have been based only on level II to III evidence. Currently, there are several prospective randomized studies dealing with fracture management in general, 10, 13, 14 but no level I studies have investigated whether temporary fracture fixation should be recommended for certain patient populations. 15 This prospective, randomized, controlled analysis therefore tests the hypothesis that initial temporary fracture stabilization is more advantageous than initial definitive stabilization for femoral shaft fractures in patients with more severe injuries with regard to the development of systemic complications.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Setting
This investigation was designed as a prospective, randomized intervention trial in 10 level I trauma centers. The study was carried out from January 1, 2000 to February28, 2006.
Subjects
The inclusion criteria consisted of multiple injuries with a New Injury Severity Score (NISS) exceeding 16 points. Alternatively, 3 extremity injuries with an Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) score of 2 or more points in association with an injury of another body region with an AIS score of 2 or more points had to be present. Patients were required to have a long bone midshaft fracture of the lower extremity eligible for antegrade intramedullary (IM) fixation and be between 18 and 65 years old. In addition, the thoracic AIS value had to be less than 4 points. The exclusion criteria included previous polytrauma, body weight Ͼ250 lbs, open epiphyseal plates, and multiple premorbid conditions. Among these conditions were cardiac insufficiency, coronary insufficiency, cardiac transplantation, pulmonary hypertension, emphysema, pulmonary disease requiring medical treatment, lung transplantation, previous acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), and previous malignancy. In addition, patients were excluded if a critical clinical condition was observed during their emergency room treatment (patients in unstable or extremis condition, 12 chest trauma AIS score Ͼ2 points), a systolic blood pressure Ͻ90 mm Hg despite fluid therapy, requirement of vasopressors, anuria, severe head trauma requiring craniotomy or medication to lower intracranial pressure, intracranial pressure Ͼ25 mm Hg, core body temperature Ͻ32°C, and a platelet count Ͻ80,000/L blood.
Operational Definitions
The severity of injury was graded on the basis of the NISS. 16 To facilitate comparison with other studies, the degree of total severity of injury was also categorized by the Injury Severity Score (ISS), calculated based on the AIS. 17 The Revised Trauma Score (RTS) was calculated based on the data obtained on arrival of the patient. 18 Severe head injury was defined as morphologic evidence of cranial injury based on an initial computer tomography head scan. The initial neurologic state was evaluated according to the Glasgow Coma Scale. 19 Acute lung injury (ALI) was diagnosed when bilateral diffuse infiltrates were present on the chest roentgenogram, pulmonary capillary wedge pressure was less than or equal to18 cm H 2 O, and the oxygenation ratio (PaO 2 /FiO 2 ) was lower than 300. 20 The severity of thoracic injuries was graded according to the admission chest roentgenogram, the chest roentgenogram at 1 day after admission, and the chest computed tomography, if available. Based on this information, the number of rib fractures was documented. Also, the incidences of pneumothorax, hemothorax, pressure pneumothorax, and lung contusion were assessed. 21, 22 Systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) was defined as the presence of the following criteria: body temperature Ͼ38°C, heart rate greater than 90 bpm, respiratory rate greater than 20/min or PaCO 2 Ͻ32 mm Hg, and neutrophil count greater than 12,000/mL or less than 4000/mL. Sepsis was diagnosed by a scoring system. 23 Pneumonia was diagnosed if the body temperature was at least 38.5°C and if, in addition, 1 of the following criteria was met: infiltrate on chest roentgenogram in the absence of ARDS or positive culture in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid. Multiple organ failure (MOF) was diagnosed according to a scoring system, 24 when at least 3 organs demonstrated a grade II dysfunction. The diagnosis of a fat embolism syndrome was made according to a scoring system. 25
Standardization of Study Protocol
Before the start of the study, all participating centers met on several occasions to review the study criteria and procedures, including the methods for randomization and feasibility of the data collection techniques. A steering committee was created for the overall organization of the study (H.C.P., K.G., and H.T.). An adjudication committee (K.G. and S.N.), reviewed patient eligibility. Data safety and monitoring was performed by means of regular meetings of the key investigators (H.C.P., P.G., D.R., E.E.H., and M.M.). All participating centers took part in biannual meetings during which concerns regarding data collection, safety issues, and the accuracy of the data were addressed. All participating centers were included in the authorship. Internal review board approval (no. 2019) was obtained by the coordinating center and each local facility. Informed consent was obtained from the patient or the patient's closest relative.
Subject Recruitment and Randomization
Consecutive patients with blunt multiple injuries in 10 centers were randomized to 2 treatment arms regarding the management of their femur fracture, as outlined below.
Planned Interventions and Their Timing
Patients were randomly treated by either primary (Ͻ24 hours) intramedullary femoral nailing or by initial external fixation, followed by secondary intramedullary nailing (damage control orthopedic surgery), as soon as the patient was deemed stable enough for surgery.
Distribution of Subgroups and Determination of the Clinical Status
Further differentiation was made according to the patient's status. Four clinical categories for patient grading were distinguished, as previously proposed (stable, borderline, unstable, or in extremis). 12, 26 The clinical grading of the patient's status was performed in the emergency room by the attending physician. Treatment group differences were examined separately in the stable and borderline patient groups. Patients in unstable and extremis condition were eliminated from the study.
Endpoints of the study included the incidence of pulmonary complications (ALI).
Assignment and Blinding Procedures
A randomization list was generated by a computerized system provided by the Department of Statistics. Randomization was performed on an individual patient basis. The sequence was numbered by a technical assistant uninvolved in the study, and then printed and inserted into a sealed envelope. Each center was provided with sequential envelopes containing 1 of the 2 treatment strategies. For all patients who met the inclusion criteria, the sealed envelope that contained the type of treatment was opened after completion of the diagnostics and grading of the patient's status to account for the exclusion criteria. The sealed envelope was opened by a physician in the emergency room who was not involved in the surgical care of the patient. The fracture stabilization was subsequently performed by the orthopedic surgeon on call. All patients were assigned after completion of the primary survey according to 1 of the 2 treatment arms described above, after all injuries had been categorized and the inclusion criteria were met.
Stopping Rules
The treating attending physician was permitted to stop the study and proceed with the fixation of the femoral fracture if the patient's status was deemed inadequate to allow randomization. Causes included in the study protocol were unexpected deterioration of the clinical status (hemorrhagic shock, development of uncontrollable bleeding etc) or unexpectedly increased surgical time for fixation of the fracture (eg, diagnosis of vascular injury and limb ischemia).
Fracture classification was graded according to Orthopedic Trauma Organization of North America's classification system, 27 and open fractures by a score. 28 Primary surgery was defined as an operative intervention within 24 hours after trauma.
Technique of Surgery and Perioperative Documentation
Intramedullary instrumentation was performed in a standardized fashion, using an antegrade technique and usually a piriformis fossa starting point. In some patients, unreamed nailing was performed, based on the preference of the facility and of the surgeon. External fixation was performed as a standardized procedure. There were no limitations regarding the choice of implants. The perioperative assessment included documentation of clinical and laboratory data to assess blood loss, coagulopathy, wound infection, and pneumonia. Local (wound infection, compartment syndrome etc) and systemic complications (ALI, MOF, sepsis) were documented. Pin tract infection was assessed using a scoring system. 29
General Treatment
Multiple trauma patients were regularly submitted to intubation and artificial ventilation. For patients included in the study, lost volume was replaced with crystalloid or colloid solutions; hypertonic solutions were not used. Patients underwent repeated arterial blood gas measurements and measurements of central venous pressures by insertion of a central venous catheter.
Data Management and Analysis
All data were collected in a data base designed for the purpose of this study, based on Microsoft Office Access software.
Estimation of Required Sample Size
A power analysis was undertaken before the study. According to this analysis, 150 patients were required to detect a significant difference in the primary outcome variables (ALI and systemic complications) with a power of 80% at an a priori alpha level of 0.05.
Data Analysis
First, analyses were conducted to examine the relation between treatment group (ie, external fixation vs. intramedullary nailing) and variables indexing patient demographic characteristics and initial injury severity. This was done to determine whether the random assignment resulted in similar patient characteristics across the 2 treatment groups. Independent sample t-tests were used to examine treatment group differences for variables that approximated a Gaussian distribution. For nonnormal indicators of injury severity Mann-Whitney U tests were performed. Pearson 2 tests were performed for binary indicators of injury severity, except when expected cell counts did not exceed 5 participants. When this occurred, Fisher exact test tests were used. A similar set of analyses were used to document that patients classified as being in stable condition exhibited more severe initial injuries, a poorer clinical course, and more clinical complications than patients in borderline condition. Treatment group differences on postoperative course and complications were examined using regression models. For postoperative course outcomes associated with the number of hours patients spent in the intensive care unit (ICU) and on a ventilator, Cox regressions were used. Specifically, the difference between treatment groups was examined after controlling for differences between the groups on initial injury severity. A Cox regression is appropriate for predicting the time until an event, such as release from the ICU or removal from a ventilator, using 1 or more independent variables. Group differences were quantified using the hazard ratio (HR). For binary outcomes assessing complications during the postoperative course (ie, pneumonia, ALI, ARDS, SIRS, SEPSIS MOF), logistic regressions were used. Again, the association between treatment group status and risk of complications were examined after controlling for differences between the groups on initial injury severity. Group differences were quantified using the odds ratio (OR) in these analyses. For all regression models, robust standard errors were used and P values Ͻ0.05 were considered statistically significant. After analyzing treatment group differences on these postoperative course outcomes for the entire sample, these regression models were rerun separately for patients in stable condition and patients in borderline condition.
RESULTS
Nineteen patients were excluded after enrollment, 10 from the external fixation group and 9 from the intramedullary nailing group. All patients were excluded due to detection of additional injuries in the emergency room. The patients excluded from the external fixation and intramedullary nailing groups exhibited comparable injury severity. Therefore the analysis was considered to be by intention to treat. A total of 165 patients were included in the study. The stopping rule was not used in any of these patients.
Overall, the mean age of the patients was 32.6 Ϯ 11.7 years. There were 132 (80.0%) men and 33 women (20.0%). The mean ISS was 25.8 Ϯ 9.6 points, the mean NISS was 29.0 Ϯ 9.7 points, and the mean RTS was 0.88 Ϯ 0.43 points. The mechanism of injury was a car accident in 116 (70.3%) cases, a motorcycle accident in 31 (18.8%), a fall in 4 (2.4%), suicide attempt in 4 (2.4%) and a pedestrian accident in 10 cases (6. In terms of postoperative outcomes, the duration of the intensive care unit stay was 239.8 Ϯ 269.9 hours and the duration of ventilation 163.4 Ϯ 216.1 hour. Overall, 21% of patients developed pneumonia, 24% developed ALI, 36% were diagnosed with SIRS, 5% had MOF, and 13% experienced sepsis. There were no diagnoses of intraoperative fat embolism in patients undergoing a femoral nail, and no fat embolism syndrome diagnosed postoperatively. One patient died 1 week after trauma from secondary cerebral herniation.
None of the patients who presented with open fractures required coverage with a muscle flap, free flap or skin graft for the femoral injury. One patient required a skin graft and 1 patient required a muscle flap after an open tibia fracture. No osteomyelitis was observed. In the group submitted to external fixation, a crust was present in 19 (26.7%) patients, serous secretion in 5 (7.04%), inflammation and reddening around the screws in 17 (23.9%) and infection requiring local debridement in 2 (2.8%) patients.
Of the 165 patients in the study, 71 (43.0%) were randomized to the external fixation treatment group and 94 (56.9%) were randomized to the intramedullary nailing treat-ment group. Comparisons between the 2 groups on demographic characteristics and initial injury severity are presented in Table 1 . Analyses indicated that patients in the external fixation group exhibited significantly higher RTSs, ISSs, and head trauma scores than patients undergoing initial intramedullary nailing of the femur. No other statistically significant differences between the 2 groups in terms of demographic characteristics or initial injury severity were found. For example, there was no difference in the number of open versus closed fractures across the 2 treatment groups, with 16 (22.5%) open fractures in the external fixation group and 26 (27.7%) in the intramedullary nailing group. There were 6 (8.5%) grade 1 open fractures in the external fixation group and 10 (10.6%) in the intramedullary nailing group; 7 (9.8%) grade 2 open fractures in the external fixation group and 9 (9.6%) in intramedullary nailing group; 3 (4.2%) grade 3 open fractures in the internal fixation group, and 7 (7.4%) in the intramedullary nailing group. Bilateral fractures were also similar across the 2 groups, with 9 patients (12.7%) from external fixation group and 10 patients (10.6%) from intramedullary nailing group experiencing bilateral fractures.
Comparisons between the 2 treatment groups on indices of postoperative course and complications are present in Table 2 . Because patients in the external fixation group exhibited more severe injuries than patients the intramedullary nailing group as indicated by their higher RTS, NISS, and head trauma scores, these indices of injury severity were statistically controlled for in regressions examining treatment group differences on postoperative outcomes. Results indi- cated that there were no significant differences between the 2 treatment groups in terms of postoperative course and complications after accounting for group differences in initial injury severity. Analyses documenting differences between stable (n ϭ 121, 72.7%) and borderline (n ϭ 44, 27.3%) patient groups in terms of initial injury severity and postoperative outcomes are presented in Table 3 . These analyses validated the notion that borderline patients have significantly worse injuries and postoperative outcomes than stable patients. In terms of initial injury, borderline patients demonstrated higher scores on the revised trauma index, injury severity index, and head and thorax injury indices in comparison with stable patients. Borderline patients were also more likely to have a bilateral femoral fracture, a hemothorax, and require a blood transfusion within 24 hours of admission in comparison with stable patients. In terms of postoperative outcomes, borderline patients spent more hours in the ICU and more hours on ventilation in comparison stable patients. Borderline patients were also more likely than stable patients to experience clinical complications such as ALI, SIRS, sepsis, and MOF.
The final set of analyses examined the influence of treatment group status on postoperative clinical course and complications separately for stable and borderline patients (Table 4 ). Again, regression analyses statistically controlled for differences between the 2 treatment groups in terms of initial injury severity (ie, RTS, new injury severity index, head injury score) when examining group differences. For patients who presented in stable condition, those who underwent intramedullary nailing experienced a shorter duration on a ventilator in comparison with those in the external fixation condition. In contrast, borderline patients that underwent initial nailing of the femur had a higher incidence of ALI in comparison with those who underwent external fixation. After adjusting for initial injury severity, the odds of developing ALI were 6.69 times greater in borderline patients who underwent intramedullary nailing in comparison with those who underwent external fixation.
DISCUSSION
For patients with severe injuries and those in uncertain or critical condition, general surgeons modified their surgical treatment strategy for multiply injured patients more than a decade ago. A temporizing approach (damage control) was developed to focus on initial hemorrhage control only, followed by definitive care of the lesion once the patient had Regression analyses represent the relation between treatment condition (0 ϭ external fixation, 1 ϭ intramedullary nailing) and each outcome after controlling for initial treatment group differences on the revised trauma score, New Injury Severity Score, and AIS head score. Cox regression with robust standard errors was used for outcomes involving hours until release from ICU and hours until taken off ventilator. Logistic regression with robust standard errors was used for binary outcomes.
HR indicates hazard ratio; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
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Initial Stabilization for Femoral Shaft Fractures been stabilized. The clinical course of patients undergoing the temporizing approach has been so convincing that a prospective randomized study has not been required to achieve these management changes. 30 -36 In contrast, in the orthopedic literature a longstanding controversy continues regarding whether or not initial surgical stabilization of major extremity fractures should be definitive in all cases, or if in certain subgroups, the surgical procedure creates a secondary insult and should be avoided. 10, 37 The available retrospective studies have been criticized because of the long study period, 38 the inclusion criteria, the injury severity, the inclusion of isolated fractures, 9, 10, 39 the distribution of additional injuries (chest trauma) 40, 41 or the fixation method. 42 So far 3 prospective randomized studies have investigated the effect of fracture fixation on the postoperative clinical course. These studies examined the timing of fracture stabilization (traction vs. surgery within or after 24 hours after injury), 10 or the effects of the operative procedure (reaming vs. nonreaming of the femoral canal) on the clinical course. 13, 14 To our knowledge, the present study is the first prospective randomized trial that investigates whether temporary or definitive initial fixation (external fixation vs. nailing) of the femoral shaft fracture is advantageous, in regard to the clinical condition. Despite the prospective randomized protocol, several limitations have to be considered in the current study. First, because of the differences in injury severities between the 2 intervention groups (external fixation vs. intramedullary nailing), one may wonder whether selection bias has occurred. However, to minimize this risk, group assignment was determined by a numbered and sealed envelope, which was sent to the participating centers. Therefore, all investigators were unaware of which group a patient would be assigned until consent was obtained and the patient was found appropriate for inclusion in the study. We therefore feel that selection bias can be ruled out as a cause for the differences in injury severity described above. In this line, it is of note that uneven distributions are unavoidable despite use of a prospective randomized study design. [43] [44] [45] In addi-tion, this concern has been addressed by using a multivariate analysis, which corrected for the differences in injury severity and distribution (eg, head injuries).
Second, most studies performed in single institutions 1,6,9,10 have used ventilation time as an end point. We chose not to do so because the protocols for weaning patients off the ventilator may have differed between the participating institutions and standardization was not possible. In line with this, none of the 3 previous prospective randomized studies 10, 13, 14 has included a protocol for weaning. Their main groups demonstrated a similar variation in ventilation times as the current investigation. In addition, ventilation time is well known to be influenced by the presence of severe head trauma. 46, 47 Although patients in the external fixation group exhibited higher levels of head trauma than those who underwent intramedullary nailing, patients in stable condition who received external fixation had a longer duration on a ventilator than those who received intramedullary nailing, even after controlling for differences in initial injury severity. As a result, external fixation should not be recommended for patients in stable condition as it produced no added benefits in terms of clinical complications, and seemed to delay clinical recovery. This finding confirms previous studies, namely Bone's hallmark publication in that early fracture fixation in stable patients is beneficial. 10 Third, criticism may arise because ALI was the main end point and no further significant group differences in life threatening complications were detected apart from ALI. However, similar trends occurred in the other parameters and these were associated with sustained changes in the ORs. Moreover, ALI is known as a distinct clinical complication 48, 49 and has been used as a relevant and reliable end point in numerous previous prospective investigations, and may have sustained clinical sequelae. 50, 51 Fourth, the sample size may be viewed as being too small. However, the current study overlooks 165 patients with multiple injuries, among whom 44 were in uncertain condition. In comparison, the previous largest prospective Regression analyses represent the relation between treatment condition (0 ϭ external fixation, 1 ϭ intramedullary nailing) and each outcome after controlling for initial treatment group differences on the revised trauma score, New Injury Severity Score, and AIS head score. Cox regression with robust standard errors was used for number of hours until release from ICU and hours until taken off the ventilator. Logistic regression with robust standard errors was used for binary outcomes.
ALI indicates acute lung injury; ARD, acute respiratory distress; SIR, systemic inflammatory response; MOF, multiple organ failure; HR, hazard ratio; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.
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Annals of Surgery • Volume 246, Number 3, September 2007 randomized publication summarized 83 patients with multiple injuries. 10 Other prospective randomized studies had a smaller sample of patients with multiple injuries. 13, 14 Among the retrospective studies, Reynolds et al 52 looked at the influence of chest trauma and summarized the data of 105 multiply injured patients from a single institution over a 10 year period. Among these, they compared 35 patients undergoing early (Ͻ24 hours) nailing versus 13 patients undergoing nailing 24 to 48 hours after injury. They describe that the incidence of pulmonary complications was slightly higher in patients who received an intramedullary nail Ͻ24 hours, but no significant difference was measured and the data were not controlled for injury severity or other variables, such as the presence of head trauma. 52 Most recently, the effect of failure to perform a damage control approach on mortality was reported from a large data base. There were 64 patients who had recognized errors in care that contributed to their death. In 5 of them (7%), these were associated with unduly long initial operative procedures. 53 Thus, in view of significant differences based on our multivariate analysis, we feel that the data set is solid despite a limited number of patients in the borderline subgroup. Also, there is ample evidence that patients in uncertain and critical condition are at high risk for complications and death if they are submitted to inappropriate initial surgical strategies. 6, 7, 9, 14 Based on meetings with the participating centers and suggestions by the Institutional Review Board committees, it was deemed unethical to randomize patients with high ISSs and those at high risk of developing complications due to their injury distribution. Finally, had the inclusion of patients with very severe injuries been performed, we would most likely have found more life threatening complications, but differentiating these complications induced by the injuries and the effects of the initial surgery might not have been possible. 3, 5, 9, 35, 37, 38 In contrast to the potential drawbacks discussed above, we have tried to control for several other variables that might interfere with the reliability of our data. Chest trauma is a major risk factor for the development of pulmonary dysfunction 4, 21 and was documented in detail, especially in regard to pulmonary contusions. 22, 54 Bilateral pulmonary contusions were documented separately, because they carry the highest risk for the development of lung failure. 55, 56 The parameters that were used in this study to quantify the degree of thoracic injuries have previously been demonstrated to differentiate different degrees of chest trauma appropriately. 21, 22 Only midshaft femoral fractures were studied, because it is well described that the pattern of the femoral fracture has an influence on the clinical course by determining the pressure effects observed during intramedullary fixation. [57] [58] [59] Previous authors excluded proximal fractures and fracture patterns where an ipsilateral femoral neck or subtrochanteric fracture was present, 13 or provided even more specific inclusion criteria. 14 Finally, the grading system 12, 26 for differentiating between stable and borderline patients seems to have provided a reliable differentiation between a borderline and a stable condition. Patients graded as borderline had a higher injury severity and other parameters indicative that their status was significantly worse. These parameters were obtained before and independent of the surgical procedure (eg, hemoglobin value on admission, RTS). We therefore feel that the results of this study are more valid than the retrospective studies cited above that tried to determine the influence of fracture fixation of the femur and the degree of trauma on the clinical outcome. Our results demonstrate an association between a surgical intervention and the postoperative clinical course in patients with multiple injuries. This seems to be related to the distribution of injuries and severity of certain injury patterns. Specifically, the following key observations were made:
1. When the 2 treatment groups are compared, patients who underwent initial external fixation were more severely injured and had a higher degree of head trauma. After correction for these differences in initial injury severity, the incidence of general complications was comparable across the 2 treatment groups for the sample as a whole. 2. For stable patients, there was a longer duration of ventilator care required for patients who underwent external fixation in comparison with those who underwent intramedullary nailing, even after controlling for group differences in initial injury severity. 3. In patients whose condition was borderline, a higher incidence of ALI occurred in those patients who underwent initial fixation of the femur with an intramedullary nail. In comparison with patients in borderline condition who underwent external fixation, the odds of developing ALI was over 6 times greater in borderline patients who underwent intramedullary nailing.
Regarding the finding that overall there was a similar rate of complications when comparing the 2 methods of treatment, one would expect that the higher injury severity in the subjects that underwent external fixation is relevant for the hospital course, and a higher incidence of complications in this group would be expected. In fact, a trend toward a higher rate of pneumonia was observed. Because all other AIS values were comparable, the higher ISS value is best explained by the higher degree of head trauma in the patients that underwent external fixation. The external fixation group demonstrated a trend toward longer duration of ventilation and of intensive care, which may also be related to the degree of head injuries, which was sustained in 3 patients. The relationship between head injury and an increased duration of ventilation and intensive care therapy has been extensively described and is outlined above. 60 In addition, a higher degree of hemorrhagic shock may have altered the clinical course of head injured patients, because the effect of hemorrhagic episodes on the clinical course of head injured patients has been well reported. 61, 62 The second finding demonstrates that patients with an uncertain (borderline) condition have an increased incidence of pulmonary complications if they undergo early definitive fixation of a femur fracture. The relevance of fracture fixation in regard to the pulmonary changes is supported by a comparable incidence of bilateral lung contusions and other parameters of chest trauma, including the AIS of the chest Annals of Surgery • Volume 246, Number 3, September 2007 Initial Stabilization for Femoral Shaft Fractures between the 2 treatment groups. It is noteworthy that a trend toward higher injury severity and a worse trauma score on admission was present in the group that underwent external fixation, indicating that these patients were in potentially worse condition before having their femur stabilized with an external fixateur. In addition, the severity of head injuries was higher in the group randomized to external fixation. These parameters clearly put patients in the external fixateur group at a higher risk of complications. Nevertheless, patients stabilized with an external fixateur developed a significantly lower incidence of ALI than patients that underwent intramedullary nail fixation and there was no difference in the intensive care stay. After correction by multivariate analysis, the index groups differed again regarding their complication rate. Given these considerations, it is very likely that in this subgroup the impact of surgery has had an influence on the hospital course. This finding is in agreement with data on the inflammatory response, determined from a subset of these patients. 63 It is also supported by the results obtained from a trauma registry that proved the importance of the surgical impact on the posttraumatic course. 38 Furthermore, a large prospective cohort study has documented clinical benefits for patients who undergo early external fixation followed by conversion to an intramedullary nail. 9 One potential drawback to the DCO approach is the development of local infections due to prolonged external fixation, deriving from the pin sites of Schanz screws. 64, 65 We have previously monitored patients in which the conversion from an external fixateur to an intramedullary device was performed. Patients had an increased risk for an infection if the application of the external fixateur was prolonged, ie, longer than 2 weeks after injury. 66 In the current study, the time to conversion from external fixation to intramedullary fixation was 6 (range, 1-20) days. As in other studies, 4, 6 in selected patients the clinical condition did not improve enough to allow us to perform a timely conversion, but in general this was achieved within the 2 week interval.
In summary, this study confirms that for multiply injured patients in a clinically stable condition, early intramedullary nailing of the femoral shaft fracture continues to be the gold standard for treatment. In contrast, a higher incidence of systemic complications is seen if intramedullary nail fixation is performed for immediate stabilization of the femur fracture in patients who present in a borderline clinical condition. Given this, we believe that the following recommendation is justified: In patients who present with an unclear status, the type of surgical procedure for fixation of a femoral shaft fracture should be carefully selected, according to the initial assessment of the clinical condition. In borderline patients, an external fixateur should be applied for temporizing purposes.
after fracture repair and his patients were clinically more like those in your "stable" group.
Over time, trauma surgeons and trauma orthopedic surgeons have extended this approach of early placement of intramedullary nails in femur fractures to aggressively treat more severely injured patients and complication rates have increased possibly due to the added inflammatory stimulus of the operation to fix the fracture to a patient whose inflammatory response is already primed. It is also possible that John's emphasis on nutrition and mobilization have not been applied as he originally suggested.
These deteriorating outcomes led to the concept of "damage control orthopedics", which is the concept under study in this report. Using the damage control approach, patients receive fixation of the fracture using an external frame followed by aggressive critical care to stabilize the patient for a later definitive repair of the fracture with an intramedullary nail.
You have shown an increase in acute lung injury and sepsis as defined by the critical care community when femur fracture fixation with an intramedullary nail is used in severely injured high-risk patients. In my view, however, a major contribution that this report makes is that a series of bedside assessments done early in the resuscitative phase can identify those high-risk patients, and the patients best identified can be assigned to internal fixation. By whatever means the fracture is dealt with, these highrisk patients consume large amounts of resources and are critically ill.
You have also shown, by identifying good risk patients, that there is a group of patients where intramedullary nailing gives better results than internal fixation. Because of the skill of your surgeons and excellent critical care, there were no deaths in the high-risk patients. There were fewer days of critical care support required in the patients assigned to internal fixation. These are important observations. I have several questions.
I have some methodologic concerns. Did all centers contribute patients equally? Your study involved 10 centers over 74 months. This would mean the center would, on average, enroll a patient about every 4 to 5 months. At my center, there are, on average, 5 early femur fracture repairs with an intramedullary nail and 7 external fixation procedures for femur fractures per month. Because of the volume outcome relationship that exists in trauma units, it would be useful to know the contribution from each center and the distribution of complications among centers. Could you please address these issues?
Second, was the protocol for nutrition and mobilization standardized for the enrolled patients? Were these the same for patients treated with intramedullary nails as well as external fixators? How many of each group reached nutritional and mobilization goals?
Finally, I believe most trauma surgeons would agree that damage control is a concept that seems to work and makes clinical sense. Does your study prove its value for high-risk patients with femur fractures or is more data needed from other centers in other countries to confirm this approach?
DR. HANS C. PAPE (PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA): First of all, there is quite a difference in the organization of trauma care between Europe and the United States. First, there is no general versus orthopedic surgeon in the European system. Second, recently orthopedic centers in Europe have been obliged for financial reasons to treat fair numbers of elective trauma cases due to the integration of the DRG system in the German reimbursement. Ever since I came to work in Pittsburgh, my practice has changed and I am taking care of acute fractures only. In the wintertime when things get slower, I do a little bit more elective work in terms of non-unions and corrective surgery of extremities. Also, I have learned that the caseload and the general volume are higher in the United States than in Europe, which is due to the size of the capture area. This may explain the higher patient numbers that you mentioned.
As far as the patient numbers in the centers are concerned, there were differences, of course. We looked specifically at whether variances of the complications depended on specific centers. First of all, we investigated the complication rate in the city hospitals versus the academic centers. There was no difference. We also looked at those who enrolled fewer versus more than 10 patients. And again, there was no difference. The 2 centers who included the largest volume were Hanover and Leeds. And these two did have a slightly higher complication rate, which was unexpected, but then again these 2 centers included patients with the highest injury severity scores. In summary, I do believe that there was no center specific complication rate that could have flawed our results.
As far as the ICU treatment is concerned regarding external fixation versus IM nailing, the same protocol was used and the patients were weaned off the ventilator whenever possible. I am not aware of substantial differences in nutritional status, but I have to admit that we did not focus on that specifically.
As far as further study is concerned, there is a group of 16 centers within the United States that is planning to perform a study with larger patient numbers and which, to my mind, will hopefully add even more to our knowledge.
DR. CARL E. BREDENBERG (CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE): I have 2 questions. The first is, in the group that initially underwent external fixation, how long was it before they underwent definitive internal fixation? Historically, external fixation was used as a prolonged and often the only treatment, and it is against that standard that early internal fixation was shown to be preferable. Is this an example of what others have described as comparing early fixation versus very early fixation or perhaps early fixation versus too early fixation? My second question, was there evidence of fat embolization consequent to intramedullary nailing?
DR. HANS C. PAPE (PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA): As far as the conversion time is concerned, it certainly is an issue. Orthopedic surgeons are always concerned about intramedullary infection, so it is something that must be kept in mind. The conversion time in the stable patient group was 48 hours and in the borderline patient group was about 5 days. Last year my group published a cohort study in the Journal of Orthopaedic Trauma that looks at the infection rate after external fixation in more than 150 patients. It appeared that the conversion must be performed within a week. Superficial infection mainly occurred in patients in whom the conversion took place after more than 14 days. But even in that subgroup there were no deep infections. Nevertheless, I think we have to look closely at this issue.
Also, another important issue to stress is to try and stabilize the patient as early as possible. The bottom line should be to avoid traction. To my mind it is better to have a patient with a relatively stable leg with an external fixator in the ICU because you never know what will happen during the upcoming posttraumatic days. Even Dr. Border points out that it is better to have a patient stabilized right away with whatever method is available rather than not fixing him with an external fixator and leaving him in traction.
As far as the second question is concerned, we did look specifically at fat embolism. There was no identifiable patient in whom the deterioration was due solely to fat embolism in that borderline group.
DR. H. GILL CRYER (LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA): I have a couple of questions.
First of all, the definition of acute lung injury as you defined it was not clear to me. But the question I have for you is, what was the effect of that? If you developed acute lung injury, how long did they require ventilator support?
The second question I have relates to the group in the external fixator group that developed acute lung injury. Were there any of those that did not ever get definitive fixation as a result of developing ARDS and acute lung injury? Did any of the patients in the external fixator group never get fixed; never get an intermedullary rod, because they developed acute lung injury or ARDS?
DR. HANS C. PAPE (PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA): We looked at the issue of how the acute lung injury affects the general course, and it appeared there was an increase in the ventilation time of about 5 days. Three of the patients with acute lung injury or who developed ARDS in the ex fix group had acute lung injuries in the first place, and there was no case of pulmonary worsening after external fixation.
All patients who had an external fixator were converted to an intramedullary nail. For the stable patients the mean conversion time was 5 days, mainly due to chest trauma; for the borderline group it was 16 days, mainly due to chest and head trauma. I do believe that there may be an issue with patients who are never converted from an external fixateur to an IM nail, but I believe that would be in the patient groups who are more severely injured and in worse condition.
DR. JONATHAN R. HIATT (LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA): My question relates to one of your first answers. In Europe, the orthopedic surgeon is often the traumatologist, and in the United States the general surgeon. Here in the United States we have something of a crisis in specialty support of our trauma centers. In the past our group and others have proposed training for a general trauma surgeon who could perform not only general surgical procedures but also some of the orthopedic and neurosurgical procedures for which we lack support. Could you envision a day when the general surgeon might be able to do early fixation of these fractures?
DR. HANS C. PAPE (PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA): I think that is a very political question. I personally find it helpful to have a general surgeon who is in charge of the general management. In many European centers, the visceral surgery is no longer done by the trauma surgeon. Instead, general surgeons open the abdomen and thoracic surgeons open the chest. When I was the senior attending in Hannover, Germany, we would meet in the emergency room with the general surgeons if there was an abdominal trauma. We would also go to the CT scanner together, and then decide who would do his or her procedures and in which sequence.
Since I came here ͓to the United States͔, the situation is very different. I am in the operating room fixing fractures all the time. The general surgeon is the one who takes care of the management, so if I wanted to, I could stop thinking about the general condition of the patient because someone else performs this function for me. Of course, I do think that it is helpful to have somebody who has the whole picture and thinks about the stabilization of the extremity as well as hemorrhage control. After all, it is all about good communication between the Departments.
